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RabbiArve
Three Jewish women were among the 52 victims of the terrorist attacks in Central London ten years
ago this week. One of the survivors was RabbiAryeh Sufrin who was travelling in a Thbe train carriage
behind one which exploded near Liverpool Street Station. He now reflects on those events.

Traumatised is an int@restin
dilemma, whaldoes it act ually m~an?
During the evem you are thrown imo
an emotion within a lire's e)(petienee
which you only read about and never
expect to be a part of it.
Even RL in the most tragic of
circumstances in Eretz Yisroel, we
sigh. we are maybe sad for a while,
but we then gct on with our lives.
SadI)' We are somewhat removed.
I was then in the midst of it, It's a
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life changing experience; one just
does not know how we will react,
how we will cope. Will it affect m
~n at way that will change me? How
will my relationship change with
all my loved ones? And again. in my
life's mission of working with other
people, supporting them in their
time of need.

BH my emunah is very suong and
I manage my life welL, but I have
learned that it is so very important
to deal with the issues that we are
faced with and addr-css them. This
may include medical or emotional
support. I have come to learn that it
is not a weakness to seek support and
help, but it is imperative to maintain
a healthy lifestyle.
I do have occasions, rare as they
are, BH, that take me back to that
day, and my physical health was
affected permanently in some small
wav, but I have also learned that
Ha;hem sends us nisyonos - tests
- and the rest is up to us as to how
we are going to deal with them.

negotiating with Hashem "I will work
harder" but how much more can one
human being d.o beyond eighteen
hours a day, seven days a week
So I tnought again: "mayhe I am
working 18 hours a day but what am
I actually accomplishing?"
t decided then that perhaps I had
forgorte:n my tachlis! I am supposed
to help people, bUI r have become
so busy. My mosod has grown in Its
demands. Am I now toO big to be
able to respond to those who can
still use my input?
[ therefore resolved that with
Hashem's help every Friday I am
going to spend an hour or two on
the phone and communicate with
individuals who are lonely, stuck at
home, widows and widowers, the
lonely and infirm, wi!.h no ulterior
motive, just to see how they are.
Boruch Hashem, I have now done
this for 10 years and my list has grown.
Whether I am in this country or not
I fulfil my deal with Hashem in this way.
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At the moment when you believe
your time in this world is over, you
starr making deals with Hashem
- I was no different then . I began

In addition to my role as Rov and
shliach in a very successful Chabad
House, which now has four Chabad
families in the area, and working
on opening our third Chabad [-louse
in Essex, I have dedicated my life

to helping people in need, and
specifically in the Urea of addiction.
This has also led others in need
to turn to me about aspect.s of
relationships and Sholom Bayis from
the most Orthodox of circles.
I have m ask myself every day:
what WillS my zechus to be saved on
[hat awful day? Why was I saved. and
52 other people were sadly killed
and tens of others injured. many in
life- changll1& way:s1 I feel rhat every
day I have to search tor the answer
to thi.s dilemma. and every day rh
Hashem gives me. I'll cominue f
ask myself the same que'itlon an
hopefull)i satisfy Hashem with my
answer, not in theory though, but
hamascll flu ho Hear - the deed is the
most important t.hing."
If in the process I can inspire
others to do something more for
another person
then Boruch
H2shcm
we
have
learned
something rrom that terrible day.

Just think and act in a way that
takes us out of our own comfort
zone, what a better world we would
be living in!
It's the purpose of each and ever.
one of Kla] Yisroel in this world,
May Hash~m give us the koach to
achieve this great privilege, which
at the same time is an immense
esponsibiliLy.

